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E

NVIRONMENTAL issues and environmental protection laws are a global trend that
imposes on us to use clean and environmentally friendly technologies, reduce toxic
emissions, deal with environmentally and human harmful chemicals, and introduce modern
technologies into production processes. It is well known that textile industries use many
chemicals and chemical dyes contaminated with the environment, which necessitates the need to
use non-harmful dyes as well as the tendency to use natural raw materials. These dyes were not
harmful to natural pigments in the first place; meanwhile, they constituted a trend where natural
fibers were used. Hence, cellulose became a major importance global trend for everything from
natural origin, such as cotton, jute and linen. In addition, use of natural colorants on these fibers
has become very much popular throughout the world by virtue of its eco-friendliness, and
aesthetic approach.

Introduction
The rapid search steps in synthetic chemistry
backed by the manufacture of textiles have not
only produced artificial alternatives to the famous
natural dyes, but then it led to the number of
artificial dyes that are innumerable colors and
colors that led to gradual forgetting of natural
dyes. Once again, the issues of the manufacture
and use of artificial dyes recharged customer
interest in natural dyes through the last decades of
the 20th century.
Consumers interested in the environment
prefer colored textiles in natural colors, and today
there is a position market for such textiles. The
use of natural dyes launched to weakening after
the discovery of artificial dyes in the second half
of the nineteenth century. Coordinated research
efforts in the field of artificial dyes and the fast
fabrication of textile manufacture have to lead
in approximately complete unused of natural
dyes by artificial pigments because of they easily
available in the ready-to-application form, the
application process is simple, consistent shading
and well stability characteristics. Eco-friendly
alertness has paid attention to natural dyes,
especially among people with a green awareness.

Natural dyes are ecologically aware because they
are renewable and recyclable. They are pleasant
to the skin and may also provide health assistance
for wearers [1].
On the other hand, the uses of natural
plants are equally important in industries.
Recent environmental interest in the use of
plant fibers has led to intensive research into
the characteristic properties of natural fibers
to replace energy-intensive synthetic fibers,
especially in the manufacture of the compound.
With large spending cuts in defense and aerospace
programs, some multinationals are reorienting
their high-price, great-act vehicles into more
environmentally rigid, minimum power-efficient
and less expensive plant fiber. It is also known
that the fiber plant is carbon neutral and therefore
ecologically kindly. The low specific thickness of
cellulose-based fibers chiefs to mass investments
in complex industrial development with direct
advantages over transport [2].
Cellulosic fibers:
Cellulose comes from natural plant fibers
such as cotton, flax, hemp, jute, sisal, banana,
coconut, bamboo, and the like, offering many
benefits for synthetic items such as abundance,
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low cost, renewable, eco-friendly, low density
and specific properties are high. Some of these
natural plants such as cotton and linen, among
others, provide excellent comfort for clothing
and, therefore, are very popular and widely used
in the garment sector. The properties of cellulose
are influenced by many factors such as diversity,
climate, harvest, maturity, elevation, scaling and
disintegration (mechanical processing and steam
emission), left classification, textile and technical
processes (spinning and sculpture) [2].
From the simpler chemical point of view,
cellulose is a natural polymer, with long chain
anhydro-D-glucopyranose units (AGU) and each
cellulose molecule having three hydroxyl groups
per AGU, with the exception of the terminal ends.
[3,4,5] as shown in fig.1.
Natural dyes:
The word ‘natural dye’ covers all the dyes
derived from the natural sources like plants
(e.g., indigo and saffron); insects (e.g., cochineal
beetles and lac scale insects); animals (e.g., some
species of mollusks or shellfish) and minerals
(e.g., ferrous sulfate, ochre, and clay) without any
chemical treatment. Indigoid dyes are perhaps
the oldest natural dyes used by man. Indigo is
the only important natural blue dye. Leaves of
the plant indigofera tinctoria are the best source
of this dye. This very important dye popularly
known as the ‘‘king of natural dyes’’ has been
used from ancient times till now for producing
blue color and is today most popular for denim
fabrics. The coloring matter is present in indigo
plant leaves as a light yellow substance called
indicant (1H-indol-3yl b-D-glucoside). The leaf
production from one acre of cultivated indigo

plants is approximately 5,000 kg which can yield
about 50 kg of pure natural indigo powder after
processing. It is produced by fermenting the
fresh plant leaves, and cakes thus prepared are
used for dyeing purposes. Apart from indigofera
species, there are several plants that can be used
to produce indigo dye. Woad is a natural indigoproducing plant in Europe. Apart from this, dyers
knotweed (Polygonum tinctorium) and Pala Indigo
(Wrightia tinctoria) are some of the plants used to
produce indigo traditionally. The use of natural
indigo started declining after the manufacture of
synthetic indigo by BASF in 1987 [7].
As shown in Fig. 2, natural dyes are
widely used in many industries like producing
confectionery, other coloration of food products,
textiles, cosmetics, medicines, leather processing,
paper, paint, ink, etc. [9]. Natural dyes can be
used for dyeing almost all kinds of natural ﬁbers.
Latest investigation shows that it can be used to
dye some synthetic ﬁbers. There are many tasks
and associated limitations with using natural
dyes. Given this fact, the use of natural dyes in the
present textile treating is a great challenge [6,7].
However, over the past few periods, ecological
worries relate to the use of most synthetic dyes,
research and development researchers around the
world to explore new environmentally friendly
alternatives to minimize negative environmental
impacts, and various aspects of bio-coloring
applications [8].
Natural dyes have been classiﬁed in a
number of ways (Fig. 3). The main origin of
classiﬁcation of natural dyes is their assembly
sources, application devices on textiles and their
chemical structure [10,11].

Fig. 1. Cellulose is a long chain.
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Fig. 2. Application of natural colorants.

Fig. 3. Classification chart for natural colorants.
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Advantages of natural dyes:
In current centuries, there has been a boom in
the field of natural dyes. Mostly due to the fact
that although artificial colors are fast, durable and
relatively easy to apply, the natural dyes have
certain advantages can be summarized as follows:
a) Fairly non-polluting and have lower toxicity.
b) They have a soft, glossy and comfortable
shade for the human eye.
c) Can be used as natural dyes to obtain carbon
credit by reducing the consumption of synthetic
dyes based on fossil fuels (petroleum) [12,13].
d) They produce a wide range of colors. A slight
difference in dyeing technique or the use of
different mordant with the same dye can create
entirely new colors can not be achieved using
artificial dyes.
e) Natural dyes are usually mothproof and can
replace synthetic dyes in children’s clothing
and food safety.
f) Some natural dyes are enhanced with age,
while synthetic dyes fade over time.
g) Some of its components are anti-allergic, and
therefore proven to be safe for contact and are
mostly non-hazardous to human health. [14].
Disadvantages of natural dyes:
Natural dyes display several disadvantages,
which are given under:
a) The extraction, preparation of textile materials
and mordanting, as well as natural dyeing,
needs skilled craftsmanship which makes the
utilization of natural dyes expensive.
b) It is hard to characterize a formula for the use
of natural dyes because the process of natural
dyeing and color evolution not only depend on
color component but also on materials [12].
c) The dyed textile may transformation color
when visible to the sunlight, perspire and air.
d) Scientific support for much of the science of
natural dyeing should be sought further.
e) On the whole, all-natural dyes require with a
little exclusions need the use of mordant to fix
dye on to the textile substrate. Thus, by using
dyeing, a large part of the sediment can not
be salvaged in the remaining dye bath and,
therefore, may pose a serious problem for the
disposal of liquid waste. [14,15].
. J. Text.Color. Polym. Sci.,16, No. 1 (2019)
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f) The unavailability of natural dyes in pure
or uniform form, such as powder, paste or
solution makes the ease of direct application in
the known shadow ratio difficult or impossible
in some cases.
High-performance extraction process of color
component natural dyes on cellulosic fibers:
Extraction of dyes from the natural sources
could be considered as one of the greatest
significant stages in the textile processing to
achieve the characteristics of dyeing and/or
antimicrobial actions. Of equal importance is the
establishment of a standard extraction process and
adjusting the extraction variables for a specific
natural resource since extraction standardization
and optimation of the extraction variables are
economically important by virtue of their impact
on the price of the end products. The chromatic
component should also be extracted for concern
so that it can be applied appropriately to textiles.
The various techniques for extracting natural
coloring matters are:
- Conventional extracting methods:
1- Aqueous extraction
2- Alcoholic/ organic Solvent extraction
3- Alkali or acid extraction
4- Fermentation technique
- High-performance extraction techniques
1- Enzymatic treatment
2- Ultrasonic extraction
3- Microwave extraction
4- Enzyme-ultrasonic extraction
5- Ultrasonic and other traditional extraction
method
- As there is a lot of research work in the field
of ultrasonic and Enzyme-ultrasonic assisted
extraction techniques, so I will discuss these
research work in details
Conventional extraction technique:
Aqueous extraction:
In order to improve the extraction method of
the water component in a water medium, the dried
and soft source material is melted form the natural
dye to powder in which the colored element
is extracted into the water by using a standard
process. The water extraction of the dye liquor
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is performed under different conditions, such as
extraction time, extraction temperature, pH in the
bath used as extraction fluid, and concentration of
the source material (the powder representing the
source natural dye material). Ratio of materials to
liquor [16]. Several professors have informed the
optimal process for extracting natural dyes from
the source, Sinha and Datta, extract the Butterfly
pea (Clitoria ternatea) at different long intervals
from 10 sec up to 2 min by aqueous extraction
method at 30 min to 3 h. Color strength and yield of
dye extracts were studied using UV spectrometer
[17]. On the other hand, pomegranate (known as
tanante of pelletierine) was selected as a coloring
material (University of Agriculture, Faisalabad,
Pakistan) in boiling for 1 h. in order to dye cotton
fabric. The results obtained indicate that color
strength is highly dependent on the extraction
time and that the samples have good stability
properties with deep shadows [18].
Alcoholic/organic solvent extraction:
This is done using applicable extraction
equipment, for example Soxhlet device and
solvents such as alcohol, hexane or gasoline
solvents. The method of extraction of water/
alcohol is technically feasible to extract soluble
substances in water and insoluble substances in
water from the plant sources. Consequently, the
extraction output is higher than the water method
because more chemicals and coloring materials
can be extracted.
Khattak et al. isolated color from cutch root;
a solvent extraction procedure was performed
with soxhlet apparatus, using ethanol as an
organic solvent. The rotary evaporator was used
to evaporate the solvent [19].
Alkali or acid extraction:
Many of the dyes are in the form of glycosides,
which can be extracted under acidic or alkaline
conditions. The adding of acid or alkali smooths
the hydrolysis of glycosides resulting in enhanced
extraction and higher efficiency of coloring
materials [7,18].
Fermentation technique:
The extraction method uses the enzymes
produced by the microorganisms in the
atmosphere or those in natural sources to assist in
the extraction process. Indigo extract is the most
common example of this type of extraction.
Shuvo et al. discussed the methodology
required for the formulation of a successful
chemical recipe for cellulosic cotton substrate
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dyeing using natural indigo vat dyes in
aggregation with the available commercial
chemical products as well as the confirmation of
the optimal fastness property of the dyed substrate
surface. Fermentation groups in the nano-dim
containing the indican glucoside present in the
leaf decomposes to glucose and indoxyl by
anymulsin enzyme. The process of fermentation is
carried out in ten to fifteen hours. Then the yellow
solution which contains indoxyl is air-oxidized
and turned to bluish shade (insoluble indigotin).
Then this solution is gathered, washed, and after
getting rid of excess water, is squeezing into cakes.
Indigo can be extracted from other sources, for
example, woad. Similarly, this procedure may be
utilized for extraction of annatto. The technique
of fermentation is like the aqueous extraction
technique but doesn’t need high temperature in
the procedure. [20].
The disadvantage of these traditional
techniques refers to coloring materials that can be
destroyed under alkaline conditions. Some natural
dyes are known to be sensitive to pH. In addition,
long extraction time, large water requirement and
the use of high temperature, low dye production
because the water soluble dye components are
only extracted while many other dyes have low
solubility in water. Therefore, scientists continued
to search for other methods and techniques for
natural extraction processes that provide time,
water, chemicals and energy meanwhile at the
same time is kept safe for the environment and
human health.
High-performance extraction technique:
Enzyme extraction:
Over the past three decades, new treatment
technologies have been adopted that rely on
the enzymes in different areas of the textile
industry. Biotechnology based techniques
using enzymes such as Cellulase, amylase and
pectinase are useful for the following reasons:
moderate treatment conditions, harsh chemicals
substitution, work specificity, safe and easy to
control, environmentally friendly, biodegradable,
and economical. There are ongoing efforts
to replace harsh chemicals with enzymes in
processing textiles [21].
A single-bath dyeing for linen fabric with
natural dyes has been devised by Curcuma longa,
Logwood and Pomegranate. In this process, ElZawahry et al. use one or more complex enzymes
with tannic acid and a natural dye [22]. Based
on the enzyme complexes of the advanced
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natural dyes, the effectiveness of four enzymes
was determined. The selected enzymes, neutral
cellulase, protease, β-amylase and lipase, as well
as three mixtures of these enzymes viz. β-amylase
+ lipase, neutral cellulase + lipase and neutral
cellulase + β-amylase. Wide variation in shade,
degree of color depth can be achieved by applying
enzymes and mixtures of enzymes in dyeing
methods. Color data show improved dyeing using
these enzyme complexes. Both the four enzymes
and their mixtures were found to be highly
effective. When used together with tannic acid
in refining the stability washing fastness of the
three natural dyes. The use of enzyme/tannic acid/
natural dye complexes interchanges metal mordant
making natural dyeing procedure environmental.
Zhao Y. et al. extracted anthocyanin in indigo
slag with cellulase and pectase by enzyme
hydrolysis extraction method [23], it was found
that the extract yield by adopting composite
double enzyme hydrolysis was 3.05 and 1.53
times higher than cellulase and pectase used by
itself respectively.
Cai J. et al. researched the application of
enzyme in lycopene extraction process [24], the
result was that extract time can be reduced by
adding pectase and cellulose simultaneously. Qiu
B. et al. compared water extract and pectase by
adding in the extract process of gardenia yellow
[25], the conclusion was, the extract yield of
gardenia yellow with the presence of pectase was
higher than that of traditional extraction.
Enzymatic actions employed in extraction,
result in decreased chemical consumption. There
are many advantages of enzymatic extraction.
Few are given below:
a) Their specificity and selectivity are not only
for particular reactions but also in their
discrimination between similar parts of
molecule.
b) Interaction can be stimulated to exclude
side reactions and eliminate undesirable
byproducts.
c) The enzyme works under generally mild
processing conditions of temperature,
pressure and pH, hence decreased the energy
requirements.
d)

Increase in productivity with reduced
manufacturing costs due to wages and
overheads.

. J. Text.Color. Polym. Sci.,16, No. 1 (2019)

Ultrasonic extraction technique:
Ultrasound consists of pressure waves at
frequencies of 20 kHz or more. Such as optical
and acoustic waves, can focus ultrasound waves
and break through the means. Other ultrasound is
classified by frequency range such as ultrasound
(20–100 kHz) and diagnostic ultrasound (1–10
MHz). While ultrasonic fluid is irradiated, small
bubbles look, grow and oscillate very quickly and
even aggressively breakdown if the sound pressure
is high enough. If these breakdowns happen, a
solid surface will produce sodium and lightning
waves. Also, in the fluid phase containing the
particles, increasing the micromaxing will increase
heat and mass exchange and even propagate the
species within the company pores [26,27]. When
ultrasound is absorbed in the fluid system, the
cavity phenomenon occurs. The cavity can release
trapped gases from liquid or porous materials like
textiles, dyebath etc. The effect of ultrasound is
explained three directions:
(I) Dispersion: Crushing of high molecular weight
solids and aggregates in uniform dispersion.
(ll) Discharge: Evaporation (dissolved or trapped
gases or air particles and gaps at the junction
points to liquid and removed cavity.
(Ill) Spread: Accelerating prevalence rate inside
the material by penetrating the insulating
layer covering the material and speed up the
reaction.
It has been observed, in particular, that some
interactions when subjected to ultrasonic energy
become faster with lower temperature and this
is the most beneficial effect because it reduces
processing time and energy consumption and
improves product quality in textile coloring. [28].
Other sample, Kamel et al. use the highest
ultrasonic cleaner bath for inhalation of coloring
from different plant. The results indicate that the
extraction by ultrasound at 300 W was more active
at lower temperatures and times than conventional
extraction [29].
Approximately, Abdul Rahman et al. used
7g bark of Xylocarpus moluccensis and 1g of
the heartwood planet were used and placed in
the bottle. 80mL of 0.1M sodium hydroxide was
added. Then put the bottle in ultrasonic cleaning
the extraction process. The optimum coefficient
is ultrasonic volume (low, medium and high),
time extraction (20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 minutes)
and reading the temperature after extraction.

HIGH-PERFORMANCE NATURAL DYES FOR CELLULOSIC FIBERS...
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Fig. 4. The formation and collapse of a cavitation bubble, and three reaction zones (i.e., cavity interior, gas-liquid
interface, and bulk solution) in the cavitation process.

Fig. 5. Ultrasonic water bath.

All extracts were filtered using a vacuum pump
and value * indicating that the reddish effect of
raw pigmentation was significantly higher using
ultrasonic extraction than the conventional boiling
method [30].
On the other hand, Mishra et al. Performance
of ultrasound-assisted extraction technique for
the extraction of colorant from Dahlia variabilis
has been compared with conventional solvent
extraction method and the yield of spray dried
colorant is found to be 10-11% (%wt) of dry petals.

However, the yield of solvent extraction under
similar conditions under reflux for 90 min was
found to be significantly low 7-8% (%wt) for dry
petals. Ultrasound-assisted extraction technique
is known to accelerate swelling and cause an
enlargement in the pores of the plant cell walls;
it might have facilitated mass transfer of solute
constituents from the plant materials to solvent.
The disruption of plant cells by micro-jet after the
collapse of cavitation bubble results in increasing
rate of solvent penetration into plant tissue. These
factors must have collectively responsible for the
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higher yield and less reaction time in Ultrasound
as compared to solvent extraction. A faster
extraction rate of up to 15 minutes indicates a high
concentration of contamination coloring between
solvent and petals and easy extraction from the
surface of petals in the early period [31].
Results indicate by Febriana et al. that there
is about 9.2748% improvement in the yield
of extraction of Swietenia mahagoni due to
increasing extraction temperature from 30°C to
50°C. The effect of increasing temperature causes
increasing the number of cavitation bubbles and
the surface contact area meanwhile the extraction
time is faster than conventional extraction [32].
Although, Zhao C. et al, extracted lycopene
from fresh tomato by auxiliary function of
ultrasonic extraction [33], the content of lycopene
in the extracted solution was 55.72mg/100g under
the optimum process by ultrasonic method.
Wang B. et al. extracted capsicum red by
ultrasonic method [34], it was found that the
extract yield of capsicum red reached 10.68%,
with less pollution, short time, high yield and
purity. Similarly, Jiang et al. studied the process
of extracted orange peel dyestuff by ultrasonic
technology [35].
Microwave extraction technique:
Microwaves (MW) are electromagnetic
waves whose frequency ranges from 1000 MHz.
to10,00,000 MHz. [36]. Microwaves, which have
broad frequency spectrum, are electromagnetic
waves that are used in radio, TV and radar
technology [37,38].
In other words, wavelengths of microwaves
are short in the frequency range above, usually
from few cms to few mm. The high-frequency
edge of the microwave boundary on the infrared
region and the visible light from the spectrum
[37]. Microwave is a form of electromagnetic
energy, where applied energy is converted
into heat through the interplay of media (the
component of the electric field of the wave with
particles charged in the material). Micronutrient
radiation provides more homogeneous heating in
the reaction mixture than normal heating methods.
The reaction mixture sample is heated more
efficiently inside it. This reduces the effect of
the wall due to internal heating. So hyperactivity
occurs. In normal heating methods, the outer
wall is heated at first. The outer surface of the
liquid is heated and the temperature rises to the
center. In this type of heating method, a constant

. J. Text.Color. Polym. Sci.,16, No. 1 (2019)
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temperature difference occurs between the outer
and central surfaces. In the case of MW heating,
each point of the solvent is heated regularly. Thus
making it possible to reach higher temperatures
faster than normal heating methods (Fig. 13) [38].
Compared
with
traditional
heating
performances, microwave heating has other
benefits: internal heating, higher heating degrees,
selective heating, greater heating control, lack of
direct contact between heating source and heated
materials, and reduced equipment size and waste
[38,39]. There are actually microwave-assisted
extraction processes where the extraction power
is increased by the use of microwaves thus
reducing the amount of solvents required, time,
and extraction temperature [7]. In microwave
extraction, the natural sources are treated with a
minimal solvents in the presence of microwave
energy sources. The microwave increases the
processes rate so the extraction can be completed
in a shorter time with better productivity.
Sinha et al. reported extraction with the help
of a microwave-assisted blue pigment from the
butterﬂy pea [40]. Microwave extraction can
be considered as green processes due to low
extraction temperature, solvent use, and time,
resulting in lower energy consumption.
Mahfud et al. has been used to extract Coleus
atropurpureus leaf in a domestic microwave
oven. The extraction process is carried out in a
three-layer vial extractor with a condenser placed
at the top of the oven. The raw materials were
grinded, sorted to a certain size (35-60 mesh).
Powder and solvent were fed into the extractor.
Water flow on the cooling system (condenser).
After the extraction process completed in the
oven, the extract is filtered with the filter paper
(whatman no.1, 90 mm diameter) using a vacuum
filter. Comparison of microwave extraction and
traditional ethanol extraction method, the boiling
point of ethanol is 78°C and does not lead to
degradation of the dye (natural dye) so that the
ratio of the material to the smaller solvent in the
extraction system can cause the solvent to be
more in contact with the material. This leads to
more dye that can be extracted. Achieving the
boiling point more quickly causes the solvents
to evaporate faster, leading to a reduction in the
solvent size to the materials [41].
Hassan et al. have repeated a study concerned
with exploring feasibility of using the mesocarp
and exocarp of Cocus Nucifera as a natural
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colorant. Microwave-assisted extraction of
materials often regarded as a waste material were
employed [42]. The results exhibted that heating
time and microwave power affected slightly. The
pH of all samples due to pH being inconsistent
throughout the experiment. The use of microwave
assisted extraction has significantly improved
the extraction of natural coloring compared to
the conventional method of boiling. In fact, the
application of the microwave radiation method has
been proven to be a rapid and improved technique
for extracting natural coloring and reducing the
time of mass extraction.
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On the other hand, Hemanthraj et al. have
made use of the response surface methodology
to optimize the Solvent, Microwave-assisted
extraction of natural dye from Pterocarpus
santalinus wood. Microwave-assisted extraction
method dictates the quality, economics and
environmental impact of any plant processing.
It shows a highly promising future with drastic
reduction in extraction time resulting in higher
sample throughout without significant losses in
analyses recovery [43].

Fig.6. Microwave heating and conventional heat dissipation.

Fig. 7. Microwave Extraction.
J. Text.Color. Polym. Sci.,16, No. 1 (2019)
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Ahmad et al. The domestic microwave oven
was developed which was used for rapid extraction
of dyes from the Pycnoporussanguineus species.
Microwave oven power was set at 300, 450 and 600
watts and exposure time with microwave radiation
was 5 minutes. For comparison, extraction was also
performed using conventional extraction method.
It can be said that the fabric absorbs more pigments
with the microwave method. It can be used as an
alternative to extracting fungus pigments because
the method can extract the dye particles more in
a short time (10 minutes). Therefore, microwaves
cause rupture of glandular walls of materials
rapidly, leading to higher extraction efficiency in
a shorter time. In addition, microwave energy has
also played an important role in the extraction of
Pycnoporussanguine dyes [44].
Enzyme-Ultrasonic extraction technique:
The traditional extractions, such as water
extract, heating drying method causes a certain
environmental pollution and numerous energy
consumption due to the organic solvent used in
separation and purification for the extraction
process, so the clean extract technologies such
as biological enzyme and ultrasonic method are
most popular. Biological enzyme functions at
the plant’s material surface destruct cell wall,
reduces the resistance of extracting colorant from
the cells, so as to improve the extract yield, with
low-temperature high purity and less pollution
character. Ultrasonic method is a broken method.
Ultrasound stays in plant cells longer and deeper
than an electromagnetic wave can penetrate,
and the effective components of the plant can
be extracted easily. In recent years, there are
many reports on extracting natural dyes by both
enzyme-ultrasonic methods.
Wen et al. investigated the impact of
extraction yield by enzyme – ultrasonic method
on (cortex phellodendri, rubia) planet. It has been
shown that the productivity of natural plant dyes
can be increased using biological and technical
ultrasonic enzymes together, with high efficiency,
energy saving and dimming features [45].
Tiwari et al. The use of ultrasound-mediated
enzymes with the help of extraction procedures
has been used to extract dye from (pomegranate
skin). Optimal factors for color extraction were
observed at pH 10, extraction time 40 min and
temperature 50 ° C. Ultrasound returns with
enzyme-assisted assistance were observed in
29.2%, 26.5%, 35.6% and 8.8% in contrast.
The acquired coloring has been used for cotton
. J. Text.Color. Polym. Sci.,16, No. 1 (2019)
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coloring, maintaining the ideal concentration of
the 10% and 8% (corresponding weight) coloring
pigeons [46].
Ultrasonic with other traditional methods of
extraction:
Vázquez et al. reported that the ultrasonic
extraction method yield a 168 mg/g dry weight
extract in the anthraquinones of the Rubiáceae
stalks, exceeding the Soxhlet yield (34 Mg/g). In
addition, there was a reduction in recovery time
by 16 to 2 h; a reduction in the amount of solvent
used (from 36 mL/g to 20 mL/g) was observed
[47].
Similarly, Cai et al., reported the main
efficiency in the recovery of phenolic compounds
from purple potatoes using the ultrasound
method, with 22% increase in polyphenols
compared to accelerated solvent extraction. This
trend was also observed with flavonoid recovery,
which showed an increase of 18.3r this value
[48]. Péreza et al. noted that an increase in the
production of phenolic compounds from olefin
leaves by ultrasound (47mg) compared with
conventional extraction (27mg), and chlorogenic
acid as the major compound. Pan et al. reported
that ultrasound method reduced the time of
phenolic compounds extracted from pomegranate
peels by 87% and provided an antioxidant activity
greater than 22% greater than that obtained by
soaking [49-50]. Kamel et al. investigation Cotton
fabrics were dyed natural coloring materials
extracted from Turmeric Curcuma Longa using
conventional heating method and ultrasonic power
method. About 47 % of increase in the absorption
of turmeric dye was informed using ultrasound
dyeing, where the quantity of dye extracted by
ultrasound technology was 41 % higher than
conventional extraction. Finally, it confirmed
that ultrasonic extract method was much more
excellent than traditional process. According to
the researches above we can see, both enzyme
and ultrasonic technology are able to increase the
extract yield in the extracting process of natural
plant dyestuff [51].
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1  الجزء- أصباغ طبيعية عالية األداء لأللياف السليلوزية
نانسي سيدو سعد الهواري
،  المركز القومي للبحوث،  شعبة بحوث الصناعات النسيجية، قسم الصباغة والطباعة والمساعدين1
 مصر-الجيزة

تمثل القضايا البيئية وقوانين حماية البيئة اتجاهًا عالميًا يفرض علينا استخدام التقنيات النظيفة والصديقة للبيئة
 وإدخال التقنيات الحديثة،  والتعامل مع المواد الكيميائية الضارة بالبيئة والبشرية،  وخفض االنبعاثات السامة،
 من المعروف أن صناعات النسيج تستخدم العديد من المواد الكيميائية واألصباغ الكيميائية.في عمليات اإلنتاج
 مما يستلزم الحاجة إلى استخدام األصباغ غير الضارة وكذلك الميل إلى استخدام المواد الخام، الملوثة بالبيئة
 فإنها تشكل اتجاها،  لم تكن هذه األصباغ ضارة باألصباغ الطبيعية في المقام األول ؛ وفي الوقت نفسه.الطبيعية
،  أصبح السليلوز اتجاهًا عالميًا مه ًما لكل شيء من أصل طبيعي،  وبالتالي.حيث تم استخدام األلياف الطبيعية
 أصبح استخدام الملونات الطبيعية على هذه األلياف شائعًا للغاية،  باإلضافة إلى ذلك.مثل القطن والجوت والكتان
.في جميع أنحاء العالم بفضل مالءمته البيئية ونهجه الجمالي
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